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     It is my honor and privilege to inform you that our own Captain 

Don Lovern, Captain Dave Dollarhide, Captain Gordon Moyer, 

Captain Jim Gannon and Captain Hart Kelley have received the 

FAA Wright Brothers “Master Pilot” Award, which is the most 

prestigious award and highest honor the FAA issues to United 

States Airman certified under (14CFR) part 61.  I am quite sure that 

there may be others in our group that are also equally qualified and 

urge that each of you check into the FAA Wright Brothers “Master 

Pilot Award”. Additionally, If anyone who has also received the 

“WPA”,  please let us know so we can recognize you.  

 

   By the time you receive this bulletin, Bob will have received a 

signed contract from the Boca Raton Embassy Suites at $99.00 per 

night with extra amenities as in the past. Bob and I have received 

input from various members suggesting some minimal change con-

siderations from our previous activities on Saturday. We are cur-

rently reviewing these suggestions and their value to the conven-

tion for our members. 

 

     Since being elected as your president, I have been humbled with 

the positive emails, phone calls, and verbal comments from mem-

bers wishing us the best and hoping for a bright future for our 

group.  With Bob Pierson, Bob Thrasher, Gigi Cockes, Hart Kelley 

and with what John, our past president, has done for us over the 

years, this should be a fun and energizing year culminating into the 

2018 convention. 

 

Over the next year, we will continue to build the legacy of excel-

lence of all who have preceded us and hope we will set a favorable 

environment in our club for those who may follow us.  

Prez Captain Stan Sez 
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 from the HART 

Mystery Airplane and Airport from August:  
 

Airplane winners:  Curt Briggs, Bob Thrasher, Vince Wynn, Jim Gannon, Bob 

Spencer, Alan Gee, John Wentworth, Jerome Kline, Bill Bateman, Dusty Rhodes, 

Bob Massey, and Gary Snodgrass 

 

Airport winners:  Curt Briggs, Bob Thrasher, Vince Wynn, Jim Gannon, Linda 

Spencer, Alan Gee, John Wentworth, Jerome Kline, Gary Snodgrass, Bill Bateman, 

and Keith Mackey  

Email me with your answers! 
Hart Kelley 

islandhartjune@aol.com 

Don’t 

forget! 

Hart’s Proof Reader and 

Idea “person”, is Leila  

For any of you who would like a little more history about the June mystery airplane 
you can go to the following link and read about it.  A YL-1S was brought from Alaska 
to Oshkosh and the article is included.   
 
www.aopa.org/news-and-media/all-news/2017/august/03/unusual-prototype-lands-at-oshkosh?
utm_source=ePilot&utm_medium=Content&utm_content=osh&utm_campaign=170803epilot 
 

mailto:islandhartjune@aol.com
http://www.aopa.org/news-and-media/all-news/2017/august/03/unusual-prototype-lands-at-oshkosh?utm_source=ePilot&utm_medium=Content&utm_content=osh&utm_campaign=170803epilot
http://www.aopa.org/news-and-media/all-news/2017/august/03/unusual-prototype-lands-at-oshkosh?utm_source=ePilot&utm_medium=Content&utm_content=osh&utm_campaign=170803epilot
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September Mystery Airplane and Airport 

The Russians have even gotten into our newsletter?  

This was a National stop on the southbound 9 landing returns to Miami? 
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An honor to honor a Gentleman~ Captain Duke Dent 
By Captain Jon Cockes 

It was a privilege to attend Capt. Duke Dent’s burial, with full Military Honors at Arlington Na-

tional Cemetery, on July 11, 2017. The US Navy does an impressive ceremony to “honor” their 

own. Duke was a Naval Officer prior to starting his career with National Airlines, where I first 

met Duke as ground school class mates in 1965. Those of you that have never experienced go-

ing to Arlington should save a spot on your “bucket list” to do so. It renews a sense of pride for 

our Service men and women and what they did for our Country’s freedom! 

 

To begin with, we met at the Old Post Chapel in Fort Myer. The Chaplin gave a short service 

and I was asked to speak on behalf of National Airlines friends about our long standing friend-

ship. Then we began our 2 mile journey to the Columbarium following the horse drawn Caisson 

led by the Navy Band, and Honor Guard. There we had a service with the hymns played by the 

band “Eternal Father Strong to Save” and “Amazing Grace”. There was a 21 gun salute fol-

lowed by the American Flag folding and presentation to Mrs. Jodi Dent. The ceremonial folding 

and presentation of that flag is a moving tribute of lasting importance to the veteran's family. 

 

I know I speak for Capt. Bill Houston (NAL) who also attended, that it was an awesome tribute 

to a fine friend. We all know that Duke was an accomplished aviator but some may not know 

that he was a devoted family man. Duke and Jodi were married almost 41 years and raised two 

children Loren and Parker that turned out to be outstanding young adults. Seeing the children 

again (and their children) after all these many years, made me feel happy for their families. 

Both of them were at my home Dec. 1987 where they enjoyed their first airplane ride in my J-3 

Cub. I look at their photo and think it seemed like just yesterday! 

 

Duke, you led a wonderful life here on Earth and on your “Final Flight West”, I wish you Godspeed! 

Duke’s Family Members 
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Gone but not forgotten 

Notes from John Wentworth 

Photos Continued from page 4  Duke Dent 

Sad News Department: Montverde is a small Florida town of 1463 residents that lies on the 

southwest corner of Lake Apopka. Linda and I have lived here since September of 2000. Unbe-

knownst to me Captain Ed Saunders also made his home here for the final three years of his 

life. Ed passed away on June 12th at the age of 77. Ed began his National career on the same 

day I did, September 27, 1965. He remained with the airlines through the demise of Pan Am 

before going on to other ventures. I wish I had known! 

   Stewardess Jerrie White Tucker, 79, came to National in September 1955. She passed away 

on February 23rd of this year. 

   F/A Rose Marie Nesmith, 69, came to us in December 1968 and passed away on August 4th 

of this year. 

   F/A Heidi Knights Glazebrook Adams joined National in November 1970. She resided in 

Sarasota when her battle with cancer came to conclusion on August 8th. She was 70. 

   We will miss these good people, we will NOT forget them! May their last flight West be fair 

of wind and free from turbulence. 

A gentle reminder: The CFBs will reconvene from summer hiatus on October 

11th. Please plan to join us and "Catch Up" on the group's adventures over the sum-

mer. Until then, be well! 
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Mental Photo Albums 
By  

Hart Kelley 
 

After three or four decades of cheating death on a daily basis, the troves of treasured 

hero pictures are probably relegated to old shoe boxes, fading albums, or hung on a 

wall collecting dust. These are the physical reminders of our lives in the sky. 

Recently, after being asked to dig out some of these long forgotten mementoes, 

going through them brought back the most cherished pictures of all. Extremely 

vivid images, not stored in the cloud, some dusty old album, or in a drawer, but 

images in my mind. These are the special remembrances of once in a lifetime sights 

and views that only we as pilots have archived between our nearly deaf ears. We 

have sights stored in our minds, which ground dwellers can only imagine and the 

ability to instantly recall precious, instantaneous, never to be repeated moments in 

the sky, which would have been impossible to capture with a camera. Images that 

we can only attempt to share with our earthbound friends and family, but are 

always locked in our minds. These moments make up a pilot’s irreplaceable mental 

photo album. 

“National 100 position and hold runway 28 left.” (I know, it’s line up and wait, but 

this was the old days). A minute later, “National 100 cleared for takeoff runway 28 

left, wind calm, RVR 28 left, touchdown 1000, mid-field 1000, rollout 1000.” You 

stand um up to 1.4, push slightly forward and call for max power. You accelerate 

and right after rotation the earth disappears and you find yourself staring at the 

view from inside a ping-pong ball. Your mind takes a mental snapshot. Less than 30 

seconds later, breaking through the tops at 300 feet you are met by a brilliantly blue 

cloudless sky and a cotton white layer below, but this is not the scene etched in your 

photo library, it’s the scene slightly to your right. Piercing through the vast expanse 

of white cloud deck, are the brownish orange towers of the Golden Gate Bridge. This 

is a once in a lifetime mental moment, which was just stored forever in your gray 

matter. 

On an all nighter over the Amazon the Saint Elmo’s dances across the windscreen as 

you enter an unseen cirrus layer cast off from one of the nearby thunderstorms. 

Lightning bolts pierce the darkness from cloud to ground and cloud-to-cloud and 

cause the monstrous cumulus clouds to appear back lighted. A fireworks display to 

rival any July 4th celebration. The storms are behind you and the night is dark and 

moonless, but then a streak of light, and another and another, as countless 

meteorites flash in every direction. Later you fight to stay awake as the first rays of 

dawn burst forth and the lush green of the jungle below slowly pushes away the grip 

of the darkness. 
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Continued from page 6 

 
On a polar flight you dim the lights in the cockpit to try and discern the strange glow 

surrounding your aluminum tube. You watch and are mesmerized by the ribbons, 

curtains and waves of bluish-green, lavender and blue light, as they dance and 

pulsate. They quickly grow brighter then fade and reappear. They seem to be close 

yet far away. You have just added your first mental video of the Northern Lights to 

your album. 

Headed east on one of the North Atlantic tracks the full moon almost startles you as 

it climbs out of the Atlantic, looking larger than life. It climbs, changes colors and 

the light dances off the ocean for hours. You see a bright white cloud to the 

northeast, high in the atmosphere and later discover you snapped a memory of your 

first noctilucent cloud. Descending toward a smooth cloud layer with the sun 

behind the plane, a small dot appears on the clouds in front, it grows larger and 

larger and as you approach the tops, a halo of rainbow colors circles the perfect 

image of the aircraft and then collides with you as you slide into the mist. You hear 

a voice say 100 feet and suddenly there is a bright flashing light through the 

windscreen; 50, 40 and the windshield glows from the ever-brightening approach 

lights, 30, 20 and the runway races beneath you. Touchdown. A lighted green line 

comes into view as you exit the runway and you follow as it turns and bends it’s way 

toward the terminal. A few moments later, out of the gloom and mist, you are lined 

up with the jet bridge. 

Nice crossing skipper. 

Look into your own mental album every now and then. No, not the layover 

section!!!! Can’t leave you alone for even a second? 

Send me some of your best mental photos… 
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NAL BUCCANEERS CLUB 

P.O. Box 37 

Fruitland Park, FL 34731 

 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Find the newsletter online 
www.nalbucs.com in living 

color! 

Sent in from John Wentworth via 

Curt Briggs. Thanks guys! 


